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edian Randy Rice will be per-
forming in the WORX on Fri-
day, December 12 and Satur-
day, December 13 at 8:00 p.m.
Rice, probably best known
for his way of describing life
in general through his songs
and sense of humor, is backed
by the sometimes invisible
(see picture), always incredi-
ble Vic Sanders on guitar.
Together, they assault the
audience with quite a barrage
of songs, which include "Lost
Love," the story of Rice's
high school girlfriend who
jilted him, and his retaliation,
Harry Waller's "I Hate Cats,"
and "College Town USA,"




Coffeehouse (yes, Rice has
been at Rose before, but we're
letting him come back
anyway) is brought to you free
of charge by the Student Ac-
tivities Board.
Indoor s
Once again, it is the Yuletide
season and in the hustle and
bustle of Christmas many may
find they have forgotten the true
meaning of the season. Put
simply: December marks the
start of the indoor soccer season.
And what is the true meaning of
indoor soccer? Fun! Just plain
fun.
Indoor soccer is, naturally
enough, a form of soccer played
within an enclosed area. Players
use almost any part of their body
— hands and arms excluded — in
an attempt to strike the ball past
a goalie and into the "goal.-
In addition, players may use
Piano begun as course trial
by Kevin Bowen
Layout Editor
This quarter, a pilot for a
potential new class is being
offered. Seminars (private
lessons) are being offered to the
student body without credit by
adjunct music professor, Dr.
Joan Spicknall.
Lessons will be offered as a ten
week sequence at the cost of 1,60
for ten half-hour lessons and $100
for ten one hour lessons.
This pilot will be an
experimental basis to determine
the possibility of establishing
such a course for credit in the
future.
Dr. Tom Mason explains the
procedure that is followed in
accrediting such a class:
Although not mandated, his
practice as Chairman of the
Humanities Department is to
achieve a concensus approval on
a class format by all of the
Humanities faculty, after which
the class must be submitted to
the Curriculum Committee for
approval.
Dr. Mason is strongly of the
opinion that "the student should
have the option to develop in as
many areas as pssible," but
realizes there may be problems
in establishing a course of this
type which will meet Rose
standards.
The three primary questions
are 1; Could all scheduling
arrangements be made? 2, Are
the four on-campus pianos
sufficient for practice? 3;
Could the school appropriate
funds to qualify a 1:1 student-
teacher ratio?
This pilot will hopefully
answer some of these questions.
Tipisfeir
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Frosh receive higher grades
by Bill Chappell
News Editor
The freshman study programs
instituted by Rose last year have
again gotten the freshman class
off to a great start. The
freshman average for fall
quarter was 2.982, which was
slightly higher than last year's
2.934. According to Dean Lucas,
what was really encouraging
was that only fifteen, or about
half of 1st year's total, were on
academic probation.
The sophomores continued to
have trouble. They had the
lowest average, 2.672, which was
slightly higher than last year's
2.631. The seniors finished first
with a 3.079, while the juniors
occer plans kickoff
almost any part of the
boundaries they choose. For
example, crafty players have
been known to pass to
themselves using a nearby wall,
leaving bewildered opponents in
their wake.
Most often, the play is fast and
furious. Tactics and play often
resemble hockey.
Here's the scoop: indoor
games are played on Saturday
and Sunday mornings (probably
starting at 10:00 a.m. and 1:00
p.m. respectively in the E. E.
Black Recreational Center.
Playing time usually consists of
two twenty minute halves.
Six players from each team
play at any given time. Since the
game is tiring. teams will
consist of no less than seven
people (one substitute — eight to
ten players suggested).
To sign up, grab some friends
and submit their names to Eric
Mooney, Box 1073 or Brad
Kowalski, Box 1038 ( Apt. B-3).
Designate a captain and his box
number on the sign-up sheet.
Games will begin immediately
after Christmas break. As
always, no expensive equipment
is necessary: a jock and gym
shoes is all you need to play.
Math contest lists winners
The winners of the first
quarter's contest are William
Heller (So., MA), Steven Hender-
son (Fr., CS), and Paul Griffith
(So., EE)). Heller was awarded
twenty dollars for his first place
finish. Henderson netted ten for
second, and Griffith received
five. Winners were determined
by the number of problems out of
nine solved correctly.
Here are the first two
problems of the new quarter.
Problem No. 10 — (Due at
noon, Friday, December 19) —
Somebody received a check, call-
ing for a certain amount in
dollars and cents. When he cash-
ed the check, the teller made a
mistake, paying him in dollars
the amount written in cents and
vice-versa.
Later, after spending $3.50, he
suddenly realized that he had
twice the amount called for by
the check. What was the amount
on the check?
Problem No. 11 — (Due at
noon, Friday, January 9) — What
is the first integer having the
property that the sum of its digits
does not divide the sums of the
cubes of the digits?
Problem No. 10. — Hint. Let x
be the number of dollars in the
check's amount and y be the
number of cents. After a few




Planetarium will again be
presenting its Christmas
special, "Star of Bethlehem,"
this December. In this
program we attempt to make
the sky appear as it might
have over 2000 years ago, and
we offer some possible
explanation for the "star" the
Magi followed.
This program will be open
to the general public on:
Wednesday, December 17, at
7:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.; Fri-
day, December 19, at 7:00
p.m. and 8:00 p.m. Sunday,
December 21, at 2:00 p.m. and
3:00 p.m.
reads ax + by = c, where x and y
are integers between one and one
hundred. a, b, and c should be in-
tegers also.
This can be transformed to ax
+ c = 0(mod b), or ax = -c(mod
b). From this, x(mod b) can be
found, thus giving x and y. Good
luck.
Solutions to problems seven,
eight, and nine are posted on the
Math Department bulletin board
in Crapo Hall.
ended with 2.789. Last year's
numbers were 3.029 and 2.882,
respectively.
Seventeen seniors were on
probation, as well as thirty-nine
juniors and sixty-one
sophomores. Only the junior
class showed any increase over
last year's numbers.
The freshmen have the highest
cumulative average, due to their
one fine quarter. The seniors are
second at 2.954, followed by the
sophomores with 2.872, and the
juniors with 2.849. These
numbers are significantly
different from last year, when
the seniors were first at 2.979.
the juniors were second at 2.946,
the freshmen third with 2.934,
and the sophomores had 2.827.
There were some surprises in
the fratenity grades. Theta XI,
which last year had the best
quarter with a 2.879, dropped to a
low of 2.174. The new fraternity,
Delta Sigma Phi. had a 2.879,
second only to ATO's 2.891. The
other fraternities were Lambda
Chi with 2.779, Fiji with 2.628,
Triangle at 2.581, and Sigma Nu
at 2.571.
Photo show nears
Do art and engineering con-
stitute a contradiction in
terms? For the successful
engineer this cannot be the
case.
Art requires creativity.
Creativity is essential to the
engineer's task. This is es-
pecially apparent in any kind
of design problem. So tap and
develop that innate creativity
which every human possesses
and enter the Annual Rose-
Hulman Photo Show.
This year's theme,
"Engineering as Art," invites
you to think of engineered
objects and phenomena in a
creative way. Cash prizes,
ribbons and a trophy will be
awarded for the winners. All
entries will be displayed on
the HSLS Display Board for
one week, April 20-27, which
includes Parents Weekend.
Deadline for entries is in
March. Some help can be
given for enlargement and
mounting if necessary. Small
prints (3" x 5") will be
accepted.
The above photo, entitled
"Steelwind" by sophomore
Chris Meyer, is one example
of how engineered objects can
be viewed artistically.
"Steelwind" won a ribbon at
last year's Photo Show.
Diller attends NY business seminar
A Rose student had the
opportunity of over the
Thanksgiving break to listen and
discuss a number of issues with
corporate and government
leaders. It was part of the
"Business Tomorrow"
conference sponsored by the
magazine, "Business Today." It
was held in New York City from
November 24-26.
Jonathan Diller, a junior
chemical engineering major
from Chatsworth, Illinois, was
the only Rose student selected to
attend the conference. He was
one of only 150 college students
throughout the country that were
chosen to participate.
The conference was intended
to give students the opportunity The conference was divided
to meet some of the leaders of into three sections; international
America's big businesses and business, business and
discuss some of the problems government, and the re-
facing American business. industrialization of America.
Examples of some of the many
corporations which were
represented at the conference
include Monsanto, Ford,
DuPont, Upjohn, Conocco, and
Dow.
The conference was opened by
a speech from former Secretary
of State Henry Kissinger. Other
dignitaries who spoke at the
conference were Juanita Kreps,
the former Secretary of Com-
merce, and William Sullivan, the
last ambassador to Iran and a
former ambassador to Laos.
To facilitate discussion, the
conference was also divided into
small groups containing
students, faculty, and corporate
representatives. The ratio was
about three students to two
businessmen.
Diller considered it an
enlightening experience. "After
all," he said, "how often are you
able to go up to the vice-
president of Upjohn and discuss
the role of the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration."
No reservations are neces-
sary, and there is no charge.
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The recruitment poster says that the typical Rose student is a first
generation college student from a middle-class background with
S.A.T. scores of 670 math and 540 verbal. But what the poster does not
mention (although it might be implied) is that the average Rose stu-
dent is also white, conservative, from the midwest (Indiana par-
ticularly) and without exception male. This produces a lack of diversi-
ty among the student body. Graduates stay severely limited in their
awareness of the "outside world," keeping both themselves and the
institution from achieving greater prominence in higher education.
The heart of this problem is recruitment policy. Without becoming
more cosmopolitan, we can expect Rose to grow only quantitatively
rather than qualitatively.
There are several disadvantages to a more liberal recruitment
policy. Entrance standards might have to be lowered to attract
students from poorer backgrounds. Fewer students might mean
higher tuition. Financial aid would have be to redistributed, allowing
for a small number of big scholarships (including some "free rides")
instead of a larger number of measly ones. Furthermore, as the
geographic distribution of students shifts away from Indiana,
valuable state funds for scholarships would diminish. Most, if not all,
of these problems will be encountered under any diversification plan.
They are, however, necessary for a better college.
The advantages will be less tangible. With a wider variety of
students, the general attitude of apathy which is so prevalent on cam-
pus today should diminish. More involvement will produce a more
rounded student. As Robert Heinlein pointed out, "specialization is
for insects." Students will be aware of all aspects of society rather
than a localized portion. Out of state, foreign and underprivileged
students will become more familiar with this area, while local
students will meet and get to know people from different
backgrounds. Upon graduation, most will have greater upward
mobility than the average "work in the corner" engineer.
Since these alumni will also be from more parts of the country,
Rose's reputation will become both more widespread and respected.
A president or congressman from Rose would be a tremendous in-
fluence in favor of the school. The process will support itself through
increased contributions: alumni, a major source of funds, will be
more affluent themselves, plus they will be in a better position to in-
fluence corporate donations. Many companies provide money to sup-
port minorities in college. Private donations might also pick up.
The course is clear. First, regional distribution should be shifted
away from the midwestern states. Temporarily, Indiana should re-
main prominent, in order to retain state scholarships and grants. Se-
cond, affirmative action type programs for minorities and foreign
students should ensure that potentially good students from disadvan-
taged backgrounds are allowed the opportunity for a quality educa-
tion. CalTech, for instance, has "active minority recruitment and
financial 'encouragement"' for the disadvantaged, according to
Barron's. Recruitment effort could be increased in ethnic com-
munities. Once state aid is replaced by increased contributions, the
large "Indiana bloc" of students should be phased out. In comparison
to Rose's sixty percent Indiana enrollment, M.I.T. recruits only eigh-
teen percent from all the New England states combined. Eventually,
any lowered standards can be reraised, reinforcing the spreading
reputation.
Many of the top institutions in this country have relied upon im-
pressive reputations rather than local funds to support themselves.
Rose has the scholastic foundation to join them once it acquires the
necessary requirement of a diverse student body.
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ARA editorial draws reply
Letters to the Editor
I disagree with most of the
points made in your editorial on
ARA. Some of the statements
made were unsubstantiated, if
not pure fiction.
First, you say that few are
pleased with the food service
thus far. The fact is that since
the prethium entree system
was introduced, complaints have
decreased considerably. Also.if
there is a legitimate complaint
filed. ARA management acts on
it. If dissatisfaction remains. it
is not ARA's fault but our own.
Second, ARA is not ''proposing
another fee hike in return for
better food... The twenty-five
cents per person per day
increase proposition is
nonexistent. The management
does not know how this rumor
was started.
Third, you mention the binding
contract and unsurprising
inflation rate. I can't speak for
everyone. but to me a projected
inflation rate for food of twenty
percent in 1980 is very much
surprising.
The price for an eighteen meal
plan went up only 8.3 percent
over last year. Even if the
$29.000 (22 cents per person per
day ) is added to the present $325
board cost. there is still only a
ti On the album front
by A.J. Fossett
Dire Straits' new album.
"Making Movies- on Warner
Brothers, is the long-awaited
album that would confirm or
deny the doubts that several
people voiced upon the release of
their second album.
"Communique... That album
was every bit the equal of their
landmark debut album — so
equal. in fact. that the two were
almost indistinguishable.
"Making Movies.- however.
seems to have broken Dire
Straits out of their redundancy.
One cannot be extremely varied
within Dire Straits' tight British
blues framework. but song-
writer/producer/guitarist/vocal-
ist leader Mark Knopfler seems
to be exploring all his
possibilities.
Some of the differences in the
new songs are quite significant.
like rhythm guitarist David
Knopfler moving out ( he took his
chops over to a solo album ) and
leaving all the guitar parts to his
brother.
His place was more or less
taken by E Street Band
keyboardist Roy Bittan. who
adds a little flavor himself. The
songs are longer (seven to the
album), and Knopfler appears to
be experimenting with a variety
of melodic and rhythmic
patterns within the blues
framework of the band.
True to form.however. some of
the better points haven't
changed. The rhythm section.
both supple and forceful. is still
one of the best in rock.
Knopfler's ditheringlv bitter
lyrics maintain retain their
razor-sharp edge.
Also retained is the uniquely
melodious music that instantly
sets the band apart. The set
opens with "Tunnel of Love... an
eight-minute song that gets its
drive from Pick Wither's deft
drumming and from Knopfler's
lyrics about painful memories.
Knopfler's lyrics reach their
peak on the next tune, "Romeo
and Juliet.- "All I do is kiss you
through the ears of a
rhyme 'Juliet. I'd do the stars
with you anytime...
As subdued and melancholy as
the first side is. the second side
is powerful and well-driven as
evoked by -Solid Rock.- The
title says it all.
thirteen percent increase over
1979-80 board.
Speaking of a binding contract.
Rose-Hulman guarantees in the
contract that ARA has the right
to make a profit. Last year ARA
lost money. Rose-Hulman said.
in essence, "we're sorry.-
Fourth, you claim that some of
the premium entrees are
commonplace. If vou think. ham.
breaded chicken. roast beef.
reubens, roast turkey, or
meat loaf Manhattan are not
premium. try eating at other
area colleges. You'd appreciate
our normal menu items. not to
mention the premium ones. If
there are some premium items
that you think do not belong on
the menu, talk to the manage-
ment.
Finally. about the juice
machines. The company that
provides the machines to ARA
insists that their juice is used in
the machines. Unfortunately.
they charge what amounts to
twelve cents a glass for orange
juice.
Also, because of the high
amount of abuse the machines
take during the year. this is the
only company that will serve
Rose-Hulman. At the beginning
of the year. ARA was trying to
save money by not patronizing
this supplier.
For your information. this is
where the 22 cents per person
per day is spent: eleven cents for
premium entrees five days a
week, six cents for juice
machines. and the remaining
five cents to replace cottage
cheese and yogurt on the salad
bar. to provide soft serve ice
cream three times a week. and
flavored syrups at breakfast.
I personally feel that this 22
cents is well spent and that ARA
is doing a fine job considering
the demands of Rose students.
Ken Swinehart
On the average, U.S.
presidents are inaugurated at 54.
serve 4.89 years and die at 69
within 3 years of leaving office.
The Indianapolis
Star and News and
Sunday Star is now
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team, recently back from a fall
break trip to Florida and the
Bahamas, increased their record
to three wins and one loss.
The Engineers did it with away
wins over Blackburn, Illinois
Tech, and St. Leo. The only loss
for the Engineers in NCAA play
came at home against Kenyon
last Friday.
Rose was edged out in their
home opener at Shook
Fieldhouse by one point in the
final seconds. The Engineers
missed the front end of two one-
on-one free throw chances in the
last two minutes of the game
losing 61-60.
During fall break the
Engineers traveled to Florida to
play St. Leo. a school
approximately thirty miles north
of Tampa. After beating St. Leo
on Saturday the roundballers
traveled to the Bahamas to play
the Bahama National Team.
The Bahama team consisted of
former pro players from teams
such as Portland and the old
ABA Kentucky Colonels.
Although Rose was defeated by
the Nationals the game does not
count on their record.
After spending two days in the
Bahamas the team returned to
Florida for a little recreation.
Rose's next win came against
Blackburn. The Engineers
defeated Blackburn last Tuesday
at Blackburn. 74-61, raising their
record to 2-0.
The next game for the
Engineers was the one point loss
to Kenyon which dropped Rose
to 2-1.
Illinois Tech was the next foe
for Rose as they traveled to their
third away game. The Engineers
downed Tech 63-59. Jim Baske.
scoring leader for the Engineers,
put in only six points against
Illinois Tech. Baske still leads
the team with a sixteen point
average. helped by the twenty-
seven senior environmental
poured in at St. Leo.
The Engineers host Greenville
here tomorrow.
Keith Oehlman brings the ball down the court for the




Last weekend the wrestling
team competed in the Little
State wrestling tournament: of
the thirteen Rose wrestlers that
Senior mechanical engineer Dave Strange passes to a team-
mate during Rose-Hulman's one point loss to Kenyon
College. The loss is the only one out of the first four for the
Engineers. The Rose basketball team is recently back from
their trip to the Bahamas and Florida over Thanksgiving
break. Rick Anderson photo.
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made the trip six of them placed.
Dana Craig placed first at 158
lbs. and is the first wrestler from
Rose to place first in this meet.
Fifth place finishers were Scott
Strough at 150 lbs.. Mark
Hackney at 142 lbs., and Bill
Browning at 134 lbs.
Seventh place at 134 lbs. was
Bob Heathcock and in eighth
place was Brett Stoner at 134 lbs.
The captain of this year's
squad is senior Mark Hackney:
he will be the first wrestler to
compete in the sport for four
years at Rose. Coach Dan
McGrath feels that some of the
key people on the team are
Hackney, Dana Craig, and Fr.
Ron Savoya.
The matmen travel to Wabash




of Technology football players
were recognized as the College
Athletic Conference named its
all-conference team during the
league's annual meeting at
Memphis, Tenn.. Sunday and
Monday.
Six Engineer players were
named to the first team, with
one player being recognized for
two positions. Five others re-
ceived honorable mention.
Captain Scott Lindner, a 6-4,
220-pound defensive end was
named to the first team
defensive line for a third straight
year. Fellow senior Jim
Novacek, a 6-5, 205-pound tight
end and punter repeated as a
punter and also was one of two
tight ends named.
Other Engineer first team
selections are junior offensive
guard Jud Alexander ( 6-0, 205 ), •
junior running back Jay Cassadv
5-11, 180 1, senior middle
linebacker Tom Heckel ( 6-0.
1851, and junior defensive back
Gary Quick ( 5-10, 1751.
Engineers gaining honorable
mention in the balloting by
league coaches included wide
receiver Jim Enloe (6-1, 180 1,
fullback Tony Radecki ( 5-7, 170 1,
defensive end Doug Plumer ( 6-2,
185 1, defensive tackle Ben Brian
(6-2, 195 1, and safety Paul Gunn
(6-0, 1751.
Centre won the conference
title with a 4-0-1 mark. having
rallied to tie Southwestern 21-21
Saturday to clinch the honors.
Rose-Hulman, which lost to
Centre. was second with a 4-1
mark. followed bv Sewanee ( 3-
2 ). Southwestern at Memphis ( 2-





Another quarter is well un-
der way as are winter IM
sports. The action has moved
inside and student participa
tion is greater than ever, as
evidenced by the several
basketball, volleyball, and
bowling leagues in progress.
To stay in tune with the
competition, or just to see
your team in print, keep an
eye on this column in future
issues of The Thorn.
The beginning of the winter
intramural season means that
the fall season is now history.
IM sports in the first quarter
proved a great success, as
residence halls, fraternities,
off-campus, and independent
alike enjoyed the challenge of
athletic competition.
One very popular event of
the fall schedule was the an-
nual cross-country meet. The
mile and a half run drew over
eighty participants, headed by
Fiji's Will Hentzen. The team
championship was taken by
the Independents, with Fiji
and Scharpenburg close
behind. The next three spots
were claimed by Deming,
Lambda Chi Alpha, and
Blumberg, respectively.
Another well accepted event
in the past quarter was the
fall tennis tournament. While
we may never know just who
the best intramurals singles
player is, due to less than
desirable weather, the two at
the top were Jamie Gregory
and Brian Ramey. The
doubles finalists were the
teams of Stokes-Voltmer and
Akers-Beer.
The event involving the
greatest number of players
this fall was touch football.
The number one intramural
football team on campus by
far was the undefeated Sigma
Nu Major team. Sigma Nu got
off to an early start with big
victories over top competitors
Fiji and Lambda Chi and
never looked back.
The runner-up Fiji team
also enjoyed a fine season,
losing only to Sigma Nu. A
fiery ATO team improved
steadily as the season
progressed to claim the third
spot with a late season victory
over Lambda Chi.
Matching the feat of Sigma
Nu was the Minor cham-
pionship team, Lambda Chi
No. 1. Lambda Chi breezed
through the regular season
schedule and nipped the Minor
D co-champion, Apartment












game. A summary of each
minor league follows.
Minor A - The championship
uncontestedly went to BSB
No. 1, via a victory over a
tough Townie team in
midseason. That proved to be
the lone setback for the Tow-
nies, while Speed No. 1 finish-
ed strong to capture third
place. Blumberg No. 1 proved
competitive.
Minor B - The season in
Minor B proved very in-
teresting, with Speed No. 2
and Blumberg No. 2 finishing
as co-champions. In th(
playoff tie-breaker, Speed
easily overcame Blumberg to
take the top spot. A solid ATO
team finished third, losing
only to Speed and Blumberg.
Minor C - The Minor ('
championship was decided in
the final week of the regular
season when previously un-
beaten Fiji fell to eventual
Minor champion Lambda Chi
No. 1. The league was led ear-
ly by the Deming No. 3 team,
which faded after losing a dis-
puted game with Fiji. BSB
No. 3 also proved to be very
competitive.
Minor D - As a result of
Deming Basement's upset of
Scharpenburg in the last week
of the season, the Minor D
championship ended in a tie.
Sharing honors with Scharpen-
burg was Apartment A3, via a
big win over Lambda Chi No.
2 late in the season. Although
Scharpenberg had defeated A3
earlier in the season, a tie-
breaker was played and A3
came out on top. Another good
team in Minor D was Lambda
Chi No. 2, which suffered
losses only to Scharpenberg
and A3.
Also taking place this fall
was open league softball,
directed by Dr. Daryl Logan.
The season concluded with an
exciting double elinination
tournament, eventually won
by last year's defending
champs, captained by Steve
Nolan. Nolan's team defeated
Kevin Turpin's WBS team by
a score of 12-7 for the cham-
pionship.
Finishing third was Logan's
faculty team, which dropped a
loser's bracket contest to the
Defending Champs. Earlier,
WBS had knocked them into
the loser's bracket with an 11-
1 win. Randy Braker's Dem-
ing Attic squad managed a
fourth place finish, but were
also defeated by the Defen-
ding Champs and WBS in the
tourney.
Dr. Logan thanks everyone
for making the fall open soft-
ball league successful .
MINOR A
BSB No. 1 6-0-0
Townies 5-1-0
Speed No. 1 4-2-0
Blumberg No. 1 3-3-0
Mees No. 1 2-4-0
Deming No. 1 1-5-0
Independent No. 4 0-6-0
MINOR C
LCA No. 1 6-0-0
Fiji 5-1-0
Deming No. 3 3-3-0
BSB No. 3 3-3-0
Off-Campus No. 1 2-4-0
Independent No. 3 2-4-0








Speed No. 2 5-1-0
Blumberg No. 2 5-1-0
ATO 4-2-0
Deming No. 2 3-3-0
Independent No. 2 3-3-0
BSB No. 2 1-5-0




LCA No. 2 4-2-0
Deming Basement 3-3-0
Independent No. 1 2-3-1
Delta Signa Phi 1-4-1
Triangle 0-6-0
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Better to give than to receive
by not John Sparks
nor Pete Kehoe
It has been rumored that
engineers have no imagination.
We will. therefore, present a list
of Christmas gift ideas as a case
and point. The following is a list
of inexpensive yet not readily
available gifts to satiate the
vulgar appetites of even your best
friends or relatives.
A book is a gift that can be
enjoyed by more than one half of
the Rose student body and darn
near a full third of ISU's. These
gifts are also easily obtained
from the Rose-Hulman Crook
Store for exorbitant prices.
New on the shelves this year is
the Corona to English
dictionary; includes cornmon
usage, Indianisms, and some
slang. This version is unabrijed
and will become an integgal part
of your book collection.
Also available are Soo to
Engrish dictionary, Yang to
English, Civil to Clever and Nerd
to Everything else dictionary.
The Crook Store also has some
fine books written by the Rose-
Hulman Staff, but they also have
the following books: How to
Slam Dunk by Glennn Bacca,
How to Build Bunks in Crawl
Spaces by Pete Gustaposum,
Teaching Humilities by Wild Bill
Peckit, Stretching Dollars and
Students by Paul Stewert, and
How to be the Live of the Party
by Maj. Glibson.
Another real winner at
Christmas time are Bored
Games; we've selected a few
that will appeal to the Rose
Hulman mentality.
Sorry — This is a game where
you play a Rose senior in your
spring quarter and get all set to
graduate. Then you get your
grade from Prof. Partial; Aw,
too bad, you've got to start
again.
Risque — This is a game for
adults which requires no board
nor pieces, only players of the
opposite sex who try to conquer
each other.
Trouble — a game where you
have to write a page 5 "humor
column" without getting
yourself in "Trouble."
Blandyland — You play the
editor of The Thorn and you have
to write an editorial that no one
reads nor cares about (see
above).
Clue — You have to determine
what the "Newby Machine" at
ARA does. Your only clue is that
it costs you thirty cents more a
meal.
Scrabble — You're given the
names and addresses of all the
Rose students and must arrange
them in some non-alphabetic
order (use of a Grey Book not
allowed).
Maostrap — first you
construct the gallows then you
turn the little crank and see if
you can publically hang the gang
of four.
The gifts in this lst section are
for that person that always
seems to get exactly what he
wants and needs; these will end
his streak.
The Saymule Huleburp
"Blazin" Blazer — No need to
shout at football games when
wearing this coat; it does it for
you. And it's guaranteed not to
match anything. It comes
complete with its own extension
cord (opaque glasses optional).
The Logan Library Maze —
New from Safari, this video
game module displays the floor
plan of the Logan Library and
you have to find your book and
get out before it closes.
Subscription to Playnerd
Magazine — This magazine is
not for the overexcitable CS
major. The subscription lasts for
months 1 to 9 step 1 and
includes saliva taking
photography, provocative
programs, exlicit data links, and
number crunching editorials; a
real must on your Christmas list.
Dressy Glenny — Practice
tying ties and matching colors
when you dress him; very
educational.
The Wenton Street Journal —
Give a subscription to your least
favorite boss or professor.
Arrives every hour for one year.
Will accumulate in no time and it
is specially designed to prevent
them from being stacked or
folded in any orderly fashion.
All of these presents were
selected for the Rose student.
We would also like to remind
everyone that it is the thought
behind the gift that counts and
not the gift itself. It's the fact
that you enjoyed getting the gift
and seeing that your presents
were the biggest and best
presents under the tree
Christmas night.
It doesn't matter if the person
who gets it enjoys it nor if they
need it, its whether or not you
get something out of it; I mean,




Easy to pick up.
Hard to put down!
THE GREAT AMERICAN
I MOVIE BOOK, Paul Michael.
J.-Jiro, The ultimate and defini-
tive source of movie trivia. tilled
ith more than 1.000 movies.
each with a cast list. production
credits, a still from the movie. in-
teresting sidelights. and more. In-
cludes a complete list of Oscar
w inners through 1979. S9.95
TUNE IN YESTERDAY: The
[Inmate Encyclopedia of Old
Time Radio. by John Dunning. A
nostalgic and entertaining look
hack at hundreds of radio shows.
Alphabetically listed. each entry
includes story line. the actors.
series dates. sponsers. network.
everything' A great source ot
memories. history and trivia
95
NEEDLEPOINT: The Third
Di me nsion by Jo Ippolito Christ-
OM', A fully illustrated, step-
by-step guide to adding depth and
texture to needlepointing:
Teaches mer 80 stitches: applique
techniques: offers tips on cleaning
needlepoint: and includes a vari-
ety. of colorful and creative 3-D
Needlepoint projects. S9.95
WHAT IS THE NAME OF
THIS BOOK? The Riddle of
Dracula and Other Logical PAH-
zles, by Raymond Smul yan . "The
most onginal. most profound, and
most humorous collection of rec-
reational logic and math problems
ever written ..." — Scientific
American. Over 200 logical puz-
zles and riddles give your brain a





Businesses. Schools and Homes,
by J. Nahigian and William
Hodges. Dozens of computer
games, ranging from Blackjack
and Boggle to Star Trek and Ten-
nis. Each game is written in
BASIC and is designed for both
microcomputers and PDP 11 and
PDP 12 computers. Includes
probability tables. $10.95
THF BEST OF RUBE GOLD-
BERG, Compiled by Charles Kel-
ler. A rib-tickling collection of
Rube Goldberg's impractically
logical cartoon inventions for
everything from the self-rolling
rug and the better fly swatter to his






TERRE HAUTE, IND. 47803
Above is one of many flowering crabapple trees planted
along the main entrance drive over the break. The trees are
part of a campus beautification program and were paid for
out of the Landscaping Fund. More flowering trees and
shrubs to be planted this winter should make Rose-Hulman
a more "inspirational" place. These trees have not fared
well, however, as many have been destroyed by senseless
vandals. Photo by Rick Anderson.
ARA loses employees
On December nineteenth,
Fern Jane, most recently
cashier for ARA, will retire.
For many people at Rose-
Hulman this will be a
heartfelt loss and it is easy to
see that her leaving will be a
sad event.
Fern's familiar face has
brought joy to generations of
Rose-Hulman and Rose
Polytechnic students and she
has been an inspiration to
many. Although the food ser-
vice has fluctuated much in
the past years, Fern has
remained a constant and at
times the only redeeming fac-
tor.
The Thorn can only hope
that her years with Rose-
Hulman have been as
enjoyable for her as they were
for the students here. Without
her the food service at Rose-
Hulman surely will not be the
same.
It is for these reasons that
The Thorn would like to bid a
fond farewell to Fern Jane
and wish her all the joy and
happiness that life can give
her in her retirement. For
even if she receives only a
fraction of the joy she brought
to the students here she will
have ample for many years to
come. Good luck Fern.
Pat Monninger, a cook for The staff expresses sym-
the evening shift at ARA, was pathy for those who knew and
killed in a tragic automobile worked with her.




Tuesday, January 6, 1981
7:00 P.M. - 8:00P.M.
Hulman Student Union Building
Performing Arts Room
A career with American Electric Power means more than just a
job. Your skills and effort make a vital contribution to the energy
independence of the nation.
Career opportunities are available for Electrical. Mechanical and
Civil Engineers at our New York City. Columbus. Ohio and Can-
ton. Ohio offices.
We will also be recruiting on-campus
Wednesday, January 7, 1981
Please sign up at the Career Planning and Placement Office for
an interview appointment.
If you are unable to attend on the above dates. please forward
your resume to: Delia Graham. American Electric Puwer Ser-
vice Corporation. 2 Broadway, New York. New York 10004. An
equal opportunity employer, mfhv
AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWER
SERVICE CORPORATION
